
both the Siuslaw and Lake

Creek systems. With so much

rain this winter, anglers have

not had that many quality fish-

ing days so get out there when

you can because the next few

weeks are typically peak sea-

son. 

During higher flows, the

Lake Creek basin tends to fish

better and clear more quickly.

Casting lures, bobber fishing

or pulling plugs are good

options.

ALSEA RIVER: Steelhead

Winter steelhead fishing is

good with anglers doing well

in the upper to mid river sec-

tions. With so much rain this

winter, many fish have pushed

upstream quickly. During

higher flows, the upper river

fishes well. During lower clear

flows, it’s better to focus

efforts in the mid to lower

river sections. Casting spinners

/ spoons, or floating bait or a

jig are good options.

SALMON RIVER: Steelhead

Winter steelhead fishing is

fair and fish can be found

throughout the mainstem as

river conditions allow. Casting

lures, bouncing the bottom or

drifting jigs or bait under a

bobber are good techniques to

consider.

SILETZ RIVER: steelhead

Winter steelhead fishing is

fair to good with both bank

and boat anglers hooking fish

through the mainstem as river

conditions allow.

The river should fish well

most of this week. Side drift-

ing, bouncing bottom or bob-

ber fishing can be productive.

WILSON RIVER: Steelhead,

Chinook

Steelhead angling should be

good as the river drops from

recent high water. Fish are

spread out through the system.

Angling for Chinook is closed. 

An error in the 2016 Fishing

Regulations mistakenly lists

river as open for hatchery

Chinook beginning Jan. 1; the

correct opening date is April 1.

YAQUINA RIVER:

Steelhead

The winter steelhead fishery

is fair in the Big Elk and

should continue to produce

over the next few weeks.

Look for the next good rain

to push in another batch of

fish. Anglers are reminded that

there is a lot of private proper-

ty along the Big Elk. Casting

lures or bobbers fishing are the

best techniques for this river.

COOS COUNTY LAKES

AND PONDS: Trout

Lakes in Coos County are

open all year for trout fishing.

Last week 30 hatchery steel-

head, that returned to Eel Lake

trap, were stocked into

Butterfield Lake to provide

additional fishing opportunity

for trout anglers.

These steelhead stocked into

Butterfield Lake are no consid-

ered trout and may be harvest. 

The daily trout bag limit in

Butterfield is 5 trout per day

with only 1 trout over 20 inch-

es per day.

COOS RIVER BASIN:

Dungeness crab, steelhead,

bay clams

Steelhead anglers are catch-

ing lots of steelhead when con-

ditions are right. With the

recent rain the river might be

fishable today but too high and

muddy tomorrow.

Anglers are catching steel-

head drift fishing corkies or

eggs. Jigs fished under a bob-

ber area also catching several

steelhead.

The West Fork Millicoma

River is the first river to clear

after a rain followed by the

East Fork Millicoma and

South Fork Coos rivers.

Anglers fishing the South Fork

Coos River above Dellwood

will need a permit from

Weyerhaeuser, which they can

pick up at the Dellwood office.

In the Coos Basin 1 addi-

tional hatchery steelhead may

be retained per day for a total

aggregate of 3 adult fish har-

vested daily.

Recreational harvest of crab

re-opened from the Columbia

River to the California border.

TENMILE BASIN: Trout,

steelhead

Streams in the Tenmile

Basin are now closed for trout

fishing until May 22. Tenmile

Lakes is open all year for trout

but trout fishing has been

slow. 

Steelhead fishing has been

slow in Tenmile Creek and Eel

Creek. Thirty five hatchery

steelhead from the Eel Lake

Fish Trap were recycled back

into the fishery at Spinreel

Park. In the Tenmile Basin 1

additional hatchery steelhead

may be retained per day for a

total aggregate of 3 adult fish

harvested daily.

UMPQUA RIVER, SOUTH:

Steelhead

The South Umpqua is cur-

rently open to adipose fin-

clipped steelhead harvest, and

winter steelhead fishing will

improve as water levels

recede. 

There will be excellent

hatchery steelhead harvest

opportunities on the South

Umpqua as the season pro-

gresses, especially around

Stanton Park in Canyonville.

WINCHESTER BAY:

Bottomfish, perch

Fishing for bottomfish in the

Triangle and South jetty has

been successful.

PACIFIC OCEAN and

BEACHES: Bottomfish,

Dungeness crab

Recreational harvest of crab

is open along the entire

Oregon Coast. It is still recom-

mended you discard the crab

viscera (guts/butter) before

cooking.

Fishing for bottom fish is

open to fishing at all-depths.

Fishing for black rockfish and

lingcod continues to be very

good from Charleston to

Bandon when the ocean is

calm enough for anglers to get

out on the water. 

The marine fish daily bag

limit is seven fish and a sepa-

rate daily limit for lingcod

(two). 

Anglers can only keep 3

blue rockfish and 1 canary

rockfish as part of their daily

limit and there will be no har-

vest of China, quillback, or

copper rockfish. Retention of

cabezon is prohibited through

June 30.

BOTTOM FISHING

Cabezon retention is pro-

hibited through June; this is an

annual seasonal closure.

The few boats that were

able to get out of Newport last

week had limits of large rock-

fish and nearly one lingcod

per angler. Effort in other

places was limited due to

rough seas.

There’s a new rockfish on

the block. Deacon rockfish is

a newly identified species that

was formerly referred to as the

solid version of blue rockfish. 

What does that mean for

you? Nothing in 2016. Every

rule that refers to blue rockfish

(like the daily bag limit of 3)

now applies to blue rockfish

and deacon rockfish com-

bined.

SHELLFISH

A couple of regulations

were inadvertently left out of

the 2016 Oregon Sport Fishing

Regulation booklet: (1) The

daily bag limit for shrimp

(edible) is 20 lb. in the shell;

may be taken by traps, pots or

rings. (2) Each razor clam dig-

ger (as with all clams) must

have his or her own container,

must dig his or her own clams,

and may not possess more

than one limit of clams while

in the digging area (except

under a Disabled Clam Digger

Permit).

Current shellfish harvest

closures in the ocean and bays

due to elevated levels of

domoic acid as of Feb. 1:

Razor clams: Closed south

of Tillamook Head

Bay clams: Open coast-

wide

Crabs: Open coastwide

Mussels: Open coastwide

LEAGUE 2/3/16

NW HAZMAT LEAGUE

TEAMS WON LOST

BIG DOG DONUTS 28 4
STRAY CATS 24.0 8.0
SMOKIES 16.0 16.0
NW HAZMAT 14.0 18.0
TEAM STILL SUX 13.0 19.0
A&W 13.0 19.0
BOWL MOVEMENTS 11.0 21.0
SEAGALS 9 23.0

SCRATCH GAME IND.

CAL KRAMER 246.0
ALYSSA ANDERSON 233
SCRATCH SERIES IND

CAL KRAMER 673
ALYSSA ANDERSON 559
HIGH HDCP GAME IND

JOHN KERN 249
ALYSSA ANDERSON 277
HIGH HDCP SERIES IND

JOHN KERN 687
SOOZI BARNES 736

LEAGUE 2/22/16

CLASSIC LEAGUE

TEAMS WON LOST

BALES MOVING 22 6
ELLIOTT'S HILLTOP ACRES 19 9
A&W 16 12
THE CHICKEN COOP ON MAPLE 11.5 16.5
BEACHCOMBER 8 20
ABOVE ALL ROOFING 7.5 20.5
HIGH SCRATCH GAME

BRITTANY ANDERSON 214
HIGH SCRATCH SERIES

BRITTANY ANDERSON 601
HIGH HDCP GAME

PATRICIA BALL 246
HIGH HDCP SERIES

PATRICIA BALL 724

LEAGUE 2/28/16

SUNDAY SOCIAL LEAGUE

TEAMS WON LOST

CNC MACHINE SERVICES 20.0 12.0
GOON SQUAD 20.0 12.0
TRAVEL DIVISION 18.0 14.0
OUTCAST 6.0 26.0
SCRATCH GAME TEAM
CNC MACHINE SERVICES 590
SCRATCH GAME IND.
M - DAVE COUPAR 236
W - LAURA KAHLER 215
HIGH HDCP GAME TEAM

TRAVEL  DIVISION 783
HIGH HDCP GAME IND

M - DAVE COUPAR 280
W - LAURA KAHLER 279
SCRATCH SERIES TEAM

CNC MACHINE SERVICES 1700
SCRATCH SERIES IND

M - JEREMY MCINTYRE 629
W - LAURA KAHLER 557
HIGH HDCP SERIES TEAM

CNC MACHINE SERVICES 2162
HIGH HDCP SERIES IND

M - JEREMY MCINTYRE 749
W - LAURA KAHLER 749
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541-997-8885 

Has it been 5 years or more since your 

tank was pumped?  Then it’s time! 
 

Call us to today to schedule an appointment. 
 

 

Check Saturday’s paper for a coupon good on your next service. 

Lowest Prices Guaranteed—We will match any competitors price ! 

WOK UPWOK UP
WINDOWSWINDOWS

We can take care of anything under 

the sun to keep up the appearance of your home:

Full List of Services
Hand Washing of Windows • Power Wash Siding

Power Wash Driveway & Sidewalks
Moss Removal From Roof • Gutter Cleaning

Anything else you might need help with, just ask!

541-999-6709 1749 Highway 101 • 541-997-1200

Get Results...List With Tim.
Tim Sapp

Owner / 

Principal Broker

541 999-8230

88841 Rhododendron Ln -
Gorgeous north lakefront
home features dock, wrap-
around deck, wooded 1/3 acre
and many natural materials in-
cluding cherry cabinets, stone
fireplace and wood floors. 3-
car garage with shop space
plus covered RV parking; cov-
ered hot tub overlooking lake.
Tons of storage and features!
$675,000 #2505-15367459

Price Reduced

OF THE

ATHLETE

Basketball

Fresh Detailing

Integrity Plumbing

Aero Legends Bi-Plane Rides

Central Coast Disposal

Alan Twombly- H&R Block

River House and Old Town Inns

J. L. Walker and Sons

Dutch Bros.

Best for Hearing

Rodet Construction Company

Foglio Drop Box Service

County Transfer and Recycling

Elson Shields Property Management

Carpet Cleaning Solutions

Wind Drift Kites

Leisure Excavating

Dry Tech Carpet Cleaning

Maple Street Grille

Florence RV and Automotive Specialists

Shawn Fleming Construction, LLC

Randy's Riverview Market

Sponsored By: 
The Siuslaw News ,
KCST and 

Honorable Mention
Richard Huff

The senior grappler 

came home from the 

OSAA 4A State Wres-

tling finals with the 

4th place medal at 

220 pounds.  This 

was Jennings’ 

second trip to the 

finals.

Richard Huff who also 

medaled at the state finals.  

He finished 6th overall at 

113 pounds. 

The Sports Club

Siuslaw H.S.

Dylan Jennings

WEEK

This message brought to you by:

...need a friend?

+Siuslaw News

www.shoppelocal.biz

Meet 

Fannie Mae
 

Hi there, I’m Fanny Mae. 

I’m a fun loving gal 

looking for a place to 

settle down and a family 

to call my own. I’m always 

in a good mood, ready to 

take on life’s adventures 

like running on the beach 

or snuggling on the 

couch. I love people and making new friends is what I do best. Can 

you give me the forever home I deserve?

If you would like to meet Fannie Mae any of her

friends, please visit us at:

FLORENCE HUMANE SOCIETY
2840 Rhododendron Drive • Florence • 541-997-4277

www.fl orencehumane.org

SCORES & STANDINGS

Florence Duplicate Bridge Club
Thursday Afternoon Pairs Session Feb. 25, 2016
Scores after 5 rounds Average: 10.0 Section A

Pair    Pct   Score      Section Rank      MPs
5   68.40   13.68  A   1  0.50(A)  John Reisner - David Gustafson
1   57.90   11.58  B   2  0.35(A)   Anna Hendershot - Lloyd Little
3   52.65   10.53  A               John Weatherwax - Roberta Parker
6   37.50    7.50  A                    James Smith - Georgia Farman
4   34.20    6.84  B           Doreen MacNeil - Kenneth Hampsten

BRIDGE

BOWLING

Fishing from 1B

www.TheSiuslawNews.com

Breaking news,

photo galleries

and MORE!
Visit the Siuslaw News

online at
WWW.THESIUSLAWNEWS.COM


